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Abstract 27 

The recycling network of post-consumer plastic packaging waste (PCPPW) was studied for the 28 

Netherlands in 2017 with material flow analysis (MFA) and data reconciliation techniques. In 29 

comparison to the previous MFA of the PCPPW recycling network in 2014, the predominant 30 

change is the expansion of the collection portfolio from only plastic packages to plastic packages, 31 

beverage cartons and metal objects. The analysis shows that the amounts of recycled plastics 32 

products (as main washed milled goods) increased from 75 to 103 Gg net and the average 33 

polymeric purity of the recycled products remained nearly constant. Furthermore, the rise in the 34 

amounts of recycled products was accompanied with a rise in the total amount of rejected 35 

materials at cross docking facilities and sorting residues at the sorting facilities. This total amount 36 

grew from 19 Gg in 2014 to 70 Gg gross in 2017 and is over-proportional to the rise in recycled 37 

products. Hence, there is a clear trade-off between the growth in recycled plastics produced and 38 

the growth in rejects and residues. Additionally, since the polymeric purity of the recycled plastics 39 

did not significantly improve during the last years, most of the recycled plastics from PCPPW are 40 

still only suited for open-loop recycling. Although this recycling system for PCPPW is relatively 41 

advanced in Europe, it cannot be considered circular, since the net recycling yield is only 26 ± 42 

2% and the average polymeric purity of the recycled plastics is 90 ± 7%. 43 

  44 



1. Introduction 45 

The EU strives towards a circular economy for all packaging materials to minimise the use of 46 

resources [European commission, 2015]. Whereas the circular economy has already developed 47 

largely for most packaging materials (paper & board, glass, metal), the collection & recycling 48 

system for post-consumer plastic packaging waste (PCPPW) is still least developed [European 49 

commission, 2015; Fellner et al., 2017; Afvalfonds, 2018]. Prior to 2009, only large PET bottles 50 

for water and soda beverages were collected from Dutch households via three deposit refund 51 

systems. An additional separate collection system for PCPPW was established in the Netherlands 52 

in 2009 [Bergsma et al., 2011]. The Dutch extended producer responsibility organisation for 53 

packaging waste, Nedvang, contracted cross-docking stations, sorting facilities, paid 54 

municipalities fixed fees for collecting PCPPW, organised waste transports and assured that 55 

sorted products were traded to certified recycling facilities. The collection portfolio was defined 56 

by Nedvang and included all post-consumer plastic packages. Packages were defined as objects 57 

that are sold with products inside and that are discarded without products they used to contain. 58 

All other materials and non-packaging plastics were excluded from the collection portfolio 59 

[Thoden van Velzen et al., 2013]. Several municipalities decided to retrieve the PCPPW via 60 

mechanical recovery from mixed municipal solid waste (MSW). Nedvang also facilitated and 61 

registered the sorting and recycling of the mechanically recovered PCPPW [Thoden van Velzen 62 

et al., 2013]. A detailed material flow analysis of this Dutch PCPPW recycling network in 2014 63 

has previously been reported [Brouwer et al., 2018]. 64 

From January 2015 on, Dutch municipalities became responsible for managing the recycling 65 

chain of PCPPW as part of the national packaging agreement [Afvalfonds, 2019]. Groups of 66 

municipalities contracted waste service providers which dealt with transports, sorting facilities, 67 

trading, permits, notifications, etc. Nedvang became a monitoring organisation, registering 68 

notifications of recycling facilities and assuring the quality of sorted products by monthly quality 69 



inspections of sorting facilities. Municipalities received a fixed fee for every tonne of sorted 70 

product that has been traded to a certified recycling facility from the extended producer 71 

responsibility scheme [UMP, 2019]. With the responsibility for the PCPPW recycling chain also 72 

came the autonomy to define the width of the collection portfolio. Already in 2017 most of the 73 

municipalities had expanded the collection portfolio to plastic packages, beverage cartons and 74 

metal packages (locally known as PMD) and some chose plastic packages and beverage cartons as 75 

collection portfolio (named PD) [Thoden van Velzen et al., 2018a]. Such combined co-collection 76 

systems for packaging materials are common in Europe and many variations exist [Cimpan et al., 77 

2015; Xevgenos et al., 2015; Seyring et al., 2016; Gallardo et al., 2018; Hahladakis et al., 2018]. 78 

These mixes of post-consumer packaging materials are often referred to as lightweight packages 79 

(LWP). The prime benefit of LWP co-collection systems over PCPPW mono-collection systems 80 

are the higher participation rates that are achieved [Woodard et al., 2006; Thoden van Velzen et 81 

al., 2019]. This translates in higher gross collection yields, which can lower the specific collection 82 

costs [Groot et al., 2014]. Therefore, expansion of the collection portfolio appears to be an 83 

attractive intervention to limit collection losses and to lower the collection costs. 84 

The second motivation for portfolio expansion stems from the Dutch circular economy policy 85 

[VANG, 2014]. As a practical and tangible performance indicator the specific capture rate for 86 

mixed MSW was chosen which should ideally be reduced. This policy led to a myriad of changes 87 

in the collection of both mixed MSW and recyclable materials within the 388 municipalities, in 88 

terms of collection methods, carriers and frequencies. One of the most common changes was the 89 

expansion of the collection portfolio from PCPPW to PMD. 90 

The Dutch expansion in collection portfolio from PCPPW mono-collection to PMD co-91 

collection resulted in more residual waste in the collected material [Thoden van Velzen et al., 92 

2019; Leenaars & Boer, 2017]]. This more heterogeneous feedstock poses a larger challenge for 93 

the sorting and recycling facilities. Multiple incumbents were worried that the sorted products 94 



and recycled products might contain more contaminants, cross-contamination of product 95 

residues might occur and agglomerates of various packages might be formed. This is the so-called 96 

quantity-quality trade-off assumption. In the scientific literature to date, the impact of portfolio 97 

expansion on PCPPW recycling systems has not been described. Hitherto several collection 98 

systems for PCPPW and LWP have been described in conjunction with their sorting and 99 

recycling infrastructure [Hahladakis et al., 2018; Dahlbo et al., 2018; Eygen van et al., 2018; 100 

Kranzinger et al., 2017]. However, no systematic technical analysis is available that describes a 101 

mono-collection system for PCPPW in recycling performance indicators before and after the 102 

collection portfolio has been expanded to LWP collection and hence there is no scientific 103 

evidence for this quantity-quality trade-off. 104 

The objective of this paper is to study the quantity-quality-trade-off, by comparing a MFA of 105 

2017 with the previous published MFA of 2014 [Brouwer et al., 2018], when there was a mono-106 

collection system for PCPPW. This comparison will clarify the impacts of the recent portfolio 107 

expansion on several performance indicators of the PCPPW recycling chain. Three circular 108 

performance indicators will be discerned: the net recycling yield, the average polymeric purity of 109 

the main recycling products and the average polymeric purity of the valuable recycling products, 110 

see 2.2. Additionally several technical performance indicators will be compared: net collection 111 

yields, sorting division in terms of recovered masses, sorting fates, composition of sorted 112 

products, composition of washed milled goods, etc.  113 



2. Materials and methods 114 

2.1 Method and scope of MFA 115 

This paper compares two material flow analyses (MFA) of PCPPW in the Netherlands from the 116 

households to the produced washed milled goods: for 2014 [Brouwer et al., 2018] and 2017 (this 117 

article). The MFA itself is performed on the object-level (packages, non-packaging articles and 118 

residual waste components) and describes the recycling network from the civilians to the sorted 119 

products. Since there are two simultaneous retrieval methods in the Netherlands (separate co-120 

collection and mechanical recovery from mixed MSW), these are described in separate sub-121 

models. Stan-software is used to reconcile both sub-models [Cencic, 2016; Stan, 2012]. The 122 

subsequent mechanical recycling steps are described with transfer coefficients on the material 123 

level [Brouwer et al., 2018].  124 

Since most of the PCPPW is co-collected with beverage cartons and metal packages in 2017, the 125 

MFA-based model for 2017 is more than a simple update. Beverage cartons, ferrous metals, non-126 

ferrous metals and various types of non-packaging plastics are included in the datasets. 127 

Simultaneously the MFA-based model is improved to allow for the calculation of errors in the 128 

final results. The description of the PCPPW recycling network of 2014 [Brouwer et al., 2018] has 129 

also been improved and extended with an error calculation and this improved version will be the 130 

reference point for 2014 [Picuno, 2017; Thoden van Velzen et al., 2018a]. A more detailed 131 

description of the origin of the data and the MFA modelling, is given in Appendix A.  132 

Beverage cartons and metal articles are only modelled as co-collected materials up to sorted 133 

products, as the further recycling of these materials is beyond the scope of this paper. In the 134 

Netherlands also three deposit refund schemes for large PET bottles for water and beverages are 135 

operated, with roughly 28 Gg of bottles collected annually. This is registered as post-industrial 136 

packaging waste and hence is out of scope for this paper [Bergsma et al., 2011]. 137 



 138 

2.2 Performance indicators  139 

Three overall circular performance indicators (CPI’s) were used to describe the whole network 140 

and several performance indicators for parts of the recycling network, see below. The first CPI 141 

was the net recycling yield. This yield was calculated based on the total net amount of plastic 142 

flakes originating from plastic packages present in the main recycled products (washed milled 143 

goods), divided by the net potential of plastic packages on the Dutch market. As main recycled 144 

products are considered: the sinking fraction from PET bottles and the floating fractions from 145 

PE, PP, Film and Mixed plastics (MIX). The performance of the recycling network in terms of 146 

quality was expressed with two CPI’s: as the average polymer purity of all the main recycling 147 

products and as the average polymer purity of the valuable recycling products. The polymer 148 

purity is determined on the level of washed milled goods and equals the weight share of the 149 

targeted polymer. For recycled PET, PE and PP these are obviously, PET, PE and PP, 150 

respectively. For recycled Film this was PE and for recycled MIX this was PE and PP. The main 151 

recycling products are the sinking fraction from PET and the floating fractions from PE, PP, 152 

Film and MIX. The valuable recycling products are the sinking fraction from the PET bottles and 153 

the floating fractions of PE and PP. The latter recycled products are relatively pure and possess a 154 

clear positive market value. 155 

With regard to the side-products of recycling, only the floating recycled product of the sorted 156 

product PET is typically composed of only PP and PE and as such, often sold to polyolefin 157 

recycling companies and mechanically recycled. To our knowledge the sinking fractions of the 158 

sorted product PE, PP and Film are not mechanically recycled but rather incinerated, due to the 159 

relatively high risk of PVC contamination in these materials [Ragaert et al., 2017]. The sinking 160 

product of mixed plastics is occasionally mechanically recycled as a filler in intrusion processes. 161 



Other key performance indicators used to describe parts of the recycling chain are: the net 162 

collection yield, the sorting division in terms of recovered masses, the sorting fates per packaging 163 

type, the composition of sorted products and the composition of washed milled goods.  164 

Sorting fates describe the distribution of separately collected packages over the sorted products, 165 

for example 76% of the PET bottles end up in the PET sorted product, 18% in the other plastic 166 

sorted products and 6% in the sorting residue. For additional insights also the compliance of the 167 

sorted products to existing DKR-specifications is verified and the End-of-Life fates per 168 

packaging type, the recovered masses of mechanical recycling and the origin of polymeric 169 

contaminants in the recycling products were calculated. The end-of-life fates describe the 170 

distribution of packaging types over recycling products, residues and mixed MSW in relation to 171 

the potential present at the households. 172 

  173 



3. Results 174 

3.1 PCPPW Recycling network of 2017 175 

The PCPPW recycling network for the Netherlands in 2017 and the most important net masses 176 

are schematically shown in figure 1. A simplified Sankey diagram based on only the net plastic 177 

packaging weights is added as figure 2. The quality of the underlying model is good, as is eminent 178 

from the high value for the data reconciliation parameter of 0.92 and the relatively small errors in 179 

most of the results. The model estimates the potential of plastic packages (amount of PCPPW at 180 

households) for Dutch households in 2017 to equal 350 ± 7 Gg net for 2017 (or 20.4 ± 0.4 kg 181 

net.cap-1.a-1). There are two retrieval methods of PCPPW in the Netherlands: separate (co)-182 

collection and mechanical recovery from mixed MSW.  183 

Plastic packages are separately collected via three separate collection schemes for LWP: Plastics 184 

(P), Plastic together with Beverage Cartons (PD) and Plastics together with Beverage Cartons and 185 

Metal packages (PMD). Of these separate collection schemes, the PMD co-collection scheme 186 

contributes the most PCPPW. Quality inspections have been introduced at either cross-docking 187 

stations or the entrance gate of sorting facilities and collected material that is too polluted is now 188 

rejected [Vereniging Afvalbedrijven, 2017]. In 2017 roughly 6% of the collected LWP was 189 

rejected for this reason, which amounts to 15 Gg gross. This rejected LWP has an average share 190 

of residual waste of 30% (based on gross weights). 191 

These separately collected materials are fed as mixed input in 6 different sorting facilities to 192 

produce 9 sorted products and a sorting residue. The names of these sorted products and their 193 

corresponding sorting DKR-specification codes are: PET bottles DKR 328-1, PET-trays KIDV 194 

05/2016, PE DKR 329, PP DKR 324, Films DKR 310, MIX DKR 350, Beverage cartons DKR 195 

510, Ferrous metals DKR 410 and Non-Ferrous metals DKR 420 [DKR, 2019; KIDV, 2016]. 196 

These sorted products are traded to recycling companies as baled goods, with the exception of 197 



PET trays. This material was stored in 2017 for future recycling. In 2018 a dedicated recycling 198 

facility for PET trays was being constructed, but unready to commence operations. These 199 

recycling companies produced 5 types of main products (washed milled goods) with a combined 200 

weight of 103 ± 7 Gg net, 5 types of side-products with a combined weight of 31 ± 1 Gg net and 201 

20 Gg of process waste [Brouwer, et al. 2019b, Table P]. The main products are the sinking 202 

fraction of the sorted product PET bottles and the floating fractions of the sorted products PE, 203 

PP, Film and MIX. These are traded as recycled PET (rPET), recycled PE (rPE), recycled PP 204 

(rPP), recycled film (rLDPE) and recycled polyolefin-mixture (rPO). 205 

The majority of the plastic packages (216 Gg net) are discarded with the mixed MSW. 206 

Approximately 19 ± 3% of the Dutch mixed MSW was subjected to mechanical recovery in four 207 

mechanical recovery facilities. One new recovery facility commenced operations in the summer 208 

of 2017, but besides this new facility the mechanical recovery network hardly changed between 209 

2014 and 2017. These recovery facilities make intermediate plastic concentrates of which the 210 

weight is not registered and which are subsequently sorted in similar sorted products as made 211 

from separate collection. The residues are forwarded to incinerators. The total gross weight of 212 

recovered sorted plastic products amounted to 23 ± 3 Gg gross in 2017. All these sorted 213 

products, with the exception of PET trays, were traded to mechanical recycling facilities. The 214 

recycling companies produced 11 ± 1 Gg net of main products, 4 ± 1 Gg net of side products 215 

and 4 Gg of process waste. 216 

The complete PCPPW recycling network yielded 103 ± 7 Gg net of plastic products (main milled 217 

goods) and 31 ± 1 Gg of side products in 2017 [Brouwer et al. 2019b, Table P]. Hence, the net 218 

recycling chain yield for plastics is 38 ± 2% in case both the main and side products are 219 

considered, which lowers to 32 ± 2 % in case only the main products are regarded as recycling 220 

products and lowers even further to 26 ± 2% in case only the contribution of packages to these 221 

main products are considered.  222 



 223 

3.2 Comparison of PCPPW recycling networks 224 

The major difference in the PCPPW recycling network between 2014 and 2017 is the widening of 225 

the collection portfolio from only plastic packages to mostly PMD. The mechanical recovery part 226 

of the network hardly changed at all. The difference in performance between the PCPPW 227 

recycling networks in 2014 and 2017 is discussed with the three CPI’s and several more detailed 228 

technical performance indicators. 229 

3.2.1 Circular performance indicators 230 

The three circular performance indicators of the PCPPW recycling network for 2014 and 2017 231 

are listed in table 1. The net packaging recycling yield grew from 20 ± 2% to 26 ± 2%. The 232 

average polymer purity reduced slightly from 91 ± 6% to 90 ± 7% and the average polymer 233 

purity of the valuable fractions improved marginally from 94 ± 4% to 95 ± 3%. The marginal 234 

reduction in average polymer purity of the washed milled goods is a consequence of the added 235 

data to the model, that had more black packages in the sorted product Film and MIX. The 236 

polymeric purity of the valuable recycling products changed slightly. The purity of the PE- and 237 

PET- main washed milled goods increased slightly, whereas the purity of the PP washed milled 238 

goods decreased slightly for both the separate collection and the recovery system. In paragraph 239 

3.2.6 the polymeric purity of the washed milled goods from separate collection of LWP is 240 

described in more detail. In short, the total amount of washed milled goods has increased 241 

between 2014 and 2017 and the average polymeric purity of the recycled plastics has only 242 

changed marginally.  243 

 244 

3.2.2 Net collection yield 245 



The net collection yield for plastic packages equals 38 ± 2% for 2017. This is substantially more 246 

than the previously reported 25 ± 3% for 2014 [Brouwer et al., 2018; Thoden van Velzen et al., 247 

2018a]. This translates in a rise from 86 to 135 Gg net of separately collected plastic packages 248 

between 2014 and 2017. Thus the broadening of the collection portfolio by the municipalities 249 

successfully enhanced the net collection yields for PCPPW in the Netherlands. The rise in gross 250 

collected amounts of LWP is substantially larger, from 129 Gg in 2014 to 254 ± 14 Gg in 2017, 251 

and can only partially be attributed to an increase in the net weights of the targeted packaging 252 

materials. Besides the targeted plastic packages, beverage cartons and metal packages, also more 253 

residual wastes are collected with the LWP. The share of residual waste in the LWP that is 254 

accepted for sorting grew from 9% in 2014 to 12% in 2017 [Brouwer, et al. 2019b, Table J]. 255 

The growth in net collection yield as a consequence of the portfolio expansion is likely to be 256 

caused by an increase in the participation rate [Woodard, et al. 2006]. To verify this hypothesis, 257 

the minimal participation rate is calculated with a newly developed method [Thoden van Velzen 258 

et al., 2019]. The minimal participation rates amounts to 55 ± 5 % for 2017 and 37 ± 6 % for 259 

2014. Therefore, the expansion of the collection portfolio indeed raises the participation rate 260 

which in turn raises the net collection rate. 261 

 262 

3.2.3 Sorting division in terms of recovered masses 263 

The sorting division in terms of recovered masses for 2014 and 2017 is shown in Table 2. Three 264 

new sorted products are introduced for the co-collected packaging materials; beverage cartons, 265 

ferrous metals and non-ferrous metals. Moreover, a new sorted plastic product (PET trays) is 266 

introduced. Consequently, the sorting division has adapted to accommodate these changes and 267 

the shares of main plastic products PET bottles, PE and PP have decreased slightly. The share of 268 

the sorted product Film has decreased much more than what would be expected to 269 



accommodate the newly included materials, whereas the ratio between the flexible plastic 270 

packages and all plastic packages in the collected material remain nearly constant [Brouwer, et al. 271 

2019b, Table D and F]. This implies that the sorting fates for flexible packaging materials have 272 

changed. The share of MIX formed decreased from 37 ± 7% in 2014 to 26 ± 5% in 2017. This is 273 

predominantly caused by the introduction of the new sorted product for PET trays (7 ± 1% in 274 

2017), which used to end up in the Mixed plastics and are now sorted in a separate product. 275 

Relatively much more sorting residues were produced from the collected materials in 2017 than 276 

in 2014, 22 ± 4% compared to 15 ± 1% (table 2). This can partially be explained by the slightly 277 

increased levels of residual waste in collected materials.  278 

 279 

3.2.4 Sorting fates per packages type 280 

A detailed comparison between sorting fates of separately collected LWP between 2014 and 2017 281 

(Table 3) [Brouwer et al., 2019b Table L] reveals that many types of rigid plastic packages have 282 

been sorted to a larger extent to the correct sorted product. In contrast to the rigid packages, the 283 

flexible packages, and especially the relatively large PE flexible film categories, are sorted to a 284 

lesser extent to the sorted product Film and to a larger extent to the sorted product MIX. 285 

Furthermore, although a new sorted product has been created for PET trays, still substantial 286 

amounts of PET trays were found in the MIX. Also, for rigid PVC packages a remarkable change 287 

in the sorting fate is noticed. These rigid PVC packages should be added to the sorting residues, 288 

however, the comparison with 2014 reveals that in 2017 more of these packages end up in the 289 

MIX and less in the sorting residues. Packaging types that aren’t targeted for collection and 290 

cannot be recycled, are laminated flexibles and drug blisters, these packages are sorted to a larger 291 

extent to the sorting residue, and therefore form a smaller source of contamination in 2017 than 292 

in 2014. The non-packaging plastics are sorted roughly in the same manner as in 2014. Residual 293 

waste present in the collected materials and categorised as “organics and undefined” was sorted 294 



to a lesser extent to the MIX in 2017 as compared to 2014 and to a larger extent to the sorting 295 

residues. Since more residual waste was present in the collected material, this implies that more 296 

effort had to be performed by the sorting companies to remove this waste to maintain the 297 

quality.  298 

 299 

3.2.5 Composition of sorted products 300 

The composition of the sorted products made from the separately collected materials is given in 301 

table 4. From this table it is apparent that in general the composition of the sorted products has 302 

only changed to a limited extent. The share of targeted plastic packages in the sorted products 303 

has increased slightly for most sorted products, with the exception of MIX. In the MIX the share 304 

of non-packaging plastics, beverage cartons and metals has increased. In the sorted products PP 305 

and Film a slight increase was observed in beverage cartons, paper & board and metals. Hence, 306 

some cross-contamination is occurring in the sorted products as a consequence of the expansion 307 

of the collection portfolio. Nevertheless, these amounts are relatively small in comparison to the 308 

amounts of non-targeted plastic packages and non-packaging plastics in these sorted products.  309 

The average composition of the sorted products made from separately collected LWP was also 310 

compared to the DKR-specifications [Brouwer, et al. 2019b, Table O]. Sorted products regularly 311 

did not comply to the specifications and this situation hasn’t changed much between 2014 and 312 

2017. Therefore, the expansion of the collection portfolio, which increased the average level of 313 

residual waste in the collected LWP, apparently had little influence on the level of compliance to 314 

the specifications of the sorted products.  315 

The levels of attached moisture and dirt (LAMD) of sorted products decreased between 2014 316 

and 2017, see table 4. Hence, the co-collection of different packaging materials does not result in 317 

a noticeable exchange of moisture and product residues between these materials.  318 



 319 

3.2.6 Composition of washed milled goods  320 

The composition of the main washed milled goods in terms of polymers and other materials is 321 

given in Table 5 [Brouwer et al., 2019b, Table S]. Only minor changes in the modelled 322 

compositions of 2014 and 2017 are observed.  323 

The polymer purity of the PE washed milled goods from separate collection increases the most, 324 

due to a decrease in PP contamination. Less PP non-beverage bottles and PP thermoforms and 325 

rigid packages are faultily sorted into the PE sorted product, as a result of a reduction of these PP 326 

packages in the collected materials and improved sorting fates. 327 

The polymer purity for the PP washed milled goods from separate collection decreases the most, 328 

due to an increase in PE contamination. More PE based packages (beverage bottles, non-329 

beverage bottles and rigid packages) end-up in the PP sorted product, as result of raised sorting 330 

fates of these packaged towards the PP sorted product. 331 

 332 

3.2.7 Other performance indicators 333 

The same pattern in collection fates, sorting fates of mechanical recovery and EoL-fates is 334 

observed in the data for 2017 as in the data of 2014 [Brouwer et al., 2019b, Table K, M and N]. 335 

The only difference is that these parameters are in general higher for both correctly and faultily 336 

sorted and consequently less packages are not recycled and incinerated. The composition of the 337 

main washed milled goods is further analysed in terms of the share of desired polymer from 338 

targeted and non-targeted packages and objects, non-intended polymers and contamination from 339 

different materials [Brouwer et al., 2019b, Table T and U]. These compositions hardly change 340 

between 2014 and 2017. This is expected since these compositions are governed by the 341 



compositions of the sorted products and the material composition per packaging type. The 342 

former hardly changed between 2014 and 2017 and the latter is constant by assumption. 343 

Similarly, also the origin of the contaminants and the recovered masses hardly change [Brouwer 344 

et al., 2019b, Table V, W, Q and R]. 345 

 346 

3.3 Impact of the portfolio expansion  347 

As a direct consequence of the portfolio expansion, the gross collected amounts of LWP almost 348 

doubled from 129 Gg gross in 2014 to 254 Gg gross in 2017. This translated in an increase of the 349 

uncompressed volume of LWP at the households from 0.26 to 0.50 m3.cap-1.a-1, assuming a LWP 350 

density at consumers of 30 kg.m-3. Simultaneously the National VANG policy encouraged 351 

municipalities to lower the specific capture rate for mixed MSW. To accommodate the increase in 352 

LWP volume and to reduce mixed MSW generation, the 388 municipalities responded in various 353 

manners, for example by increasing the collection frequency for LWP from four weekly to 354 

fortnightly and decreasing the collection frequency for mixed MSW, by changing the carrier of 355 

LWP from bags to mini-containers and by implementing reversed collection schemes. The latter 356 

implies that recyclable materials are collected with kerbside collection systems and that mixed 357 

MSW changed to drop-off collection. Both the introduction of mini-containers and the 358 

implementation of reversed collection systems have been reported as risk factors for larger shares 359 

of residual waste in the LWP [Leenaars & Boer, 2017]. Indeed the share of residual waste in the 360 

collected LWP, which was accepted for sorting, grew from 9% to 12%. The rise in the share of 361 

the residual waste in the LWP is therefore not directly caused by the portfolio expansion itself, 362 

but rather indirectly by the concomitant changes in the collection schemes of LWP and mixed 363 

MSW such as carriers, methods and frequencies. 364 



The larger share of residual waste in the collected LWP increased the challenge for sorting 365 

companies to make sorted products that comply with the specifications. They responded by 366 

enforcing tougher visual quality inspections of each batch of collected LWP material [Vereniging 367 

Afvalbedrijven, 2017] and hence a new material stream of rejected LWP material was created, 368 

which amounted to 15 ± 5 Gg in 2017. Secondly, sorting facilities started to produce much larger 369 

amounts of sorting residues (19 ± 1 Gg gross in 2014 and 55 ± 9 Gg gross in 2017). Both the 370 

rejected LWP and the sorting residues were incinerated. Therefore, a downside of the collection 371 

portfolio expansion, is an increase in the waste streams that originate at the cross-docking 372 

facilities and sorting facilities from 19 Gg in 2014 to 70 Gg in 2017. Hence, the portfolio 373 

expansion resulted in a quantity-quantity trade-off. The additional quantity of recycled plastics 374 

produced (+28 Gg net) traded off against an additional quantity of waste being separated off 375 

(+51 Gg gross). This trade-off has serious ramifications on the performance of the complete 376 

recycling network, since substantial amounts of rejected LWP and sorting residues are first 377 

collected and then transported to incineration facilities. It is recommended to future 378 

environmental studies of PCPPW networks to include these material flows in their analysis. 379 

Although the sorting facilities had to do more effort in 2017 than in 2014 to produce sorted 380 

products that comply with the specifications, still the quality of the sorted products did not 381 

change significantly between both years. The quality of several sorted products (PET bottles and 382 

PE) even improved slightly in the sense that these contained less faultily sorted packages and so 383 

did the sorting fates of the corresponding packaging types. Nevertheless, achieving compliance to 384 

the specification remained a challenge for the sorting facilities, especially for the sorted products 385 

PET trays, PP, Film and MIX [Brouwer et al., 2019b, Table O]. 386 

No evidence was found for a quantity-quality trade-off in the circular performance indicators (see 387 

Table 1). Moreover, only limited evidence for cross contamination between co-collected 388 

packaging materials has been found (see 3.2.5). The manifestation of this quantity-quality trade-389 



off has been avoided by the monthly quality inspections of sorted products [Nedvang, 2010] and 390 

the financial penalties for non-compliance [Nedvang, 2016]. This forced sorting facilities to 391 

perform as good as possible, although their feedstock became more complex and challenging. 392 

The overall consequence was a quantity-quantity trade-off; to create 28 Gg net more recycled 393 

plastics, 51 Gg more waste had to be managed. 394 

 395 

4. Discussion 396 

4.1 Officially reported recycling yields 397 

The officially reported recycling yield remained constant between 2014 and 2017 and was 50% in 398 

both years [Afvalfonds, 2018] and is hence substantially higher than the net recycling yield of 26 399 

± 2% found in this study. The official yield is calculated as the gross amounts of sorted plastic 400 

products made from post-industrial and post-consumer plastic waste corrected by the share of 401 

non-packaging objects and the share of impurities in the sorted products above the DKR-402 

specifications (resp. 9.8% and 4.3%) and divided by the net amounts of plastic packages 403 

introduced on the Dutch market. The net recycling yield in this study was calculated based on the 404 

total net amount of plastic packages present in the main recycled products (washed milled goods) 405 

from post-consumer plastic waste, divided by the net potential for post-consumer plastic 406 

packages on the Dutch market. 407 

A higher official recycling yield was expected for 2017, as the amount of recycled plastics made 408 

from PCPPW clearly increased between 2014 and 2017. However, the official yield did not 409 

increase in this time period, which is attributed to a reduction in the amount of recycled post-410 

industrial packaging materials in this time period [Afvalfonds, 2018].  411 

 412 



4.2 Implications for the circular economy 413 

Both the Dutch government and the EU commission strive towards a more circular economy for 414 

plastic packaging materials. Progress has been made between 2014 and 2017 with respect to the 415 

quantity of recycled plastics made of PCPPW, but no progress was achieved with respect to the 416 

quality of the recycled plastics made (table 1). The purity of the recycled PET is quite good at 417 

99% but the purity of the other recycled plastics (compositions shown in Table 5) remains 418 

insufficient for circular applications such as packages, household appliances and other consumer 419 

products.  420 

As soon as the concentration of another polymer in the main polymer exceeds 2%, the material is 421 

considered a polymer blend [Utracki, 2002]. All polymers – even PP and PE – will form 422 

thermodynamically immiscible blends [Manias & Utracki, 2014]. While some synergistic blends 423 

do exist, mechanical properties are typically reduced for the blends occurring in the modelled 424 

washed milled goods under consideration. The cross contaminations of PE and PP in one 425 

another are between 5 and 10%, which is at best dubious in terms of acceptability. Striving 426 

towards a recycling system that would allow to go below the 5% cross-contamination threshold 427 

might severely increase the qualities of the resulting PP and PE secondary materials. The main 428 

recycled products made of Film and MIX are typical mixed polyolefin (PO) products. These 429 

polyolefin blend materials are regularly contaminated with PET, PVC, PS, and other polymers 430 

from laminates such as PA, EVOH, PVdC, etc. and hence these recycled plastics can typically 431 

only be applied in relatively thick-walled bulk products like garden furniture.  432 

On top of the effects caused by the occurrence of immiscible blends, PVC contaminations in 433 

recycled polymers should be avoided at all cost. PVC is much less thermally stable than PP, PE 434 

or PET [Yu et al., 2016] and the virgin stabilizers are not guaranteed to still be active in the 435 

polymer, which could lead to the development of hydrochloric acid in the extrusion process, 436 

which is known to cause heavy corrosion on equipment as well as accelerate degradation of the 437 



main recycled polymer [Ragaert et al., 2017]. For mechanical recycling of PET, 50 ppm of PVC 438 

contamination is an accepted limit. PVC and PET will strongly accelerate each other’s 439 

degradation [Awaja & Pavel, 2005]. Considering the material composition in Table 5, both the PP 440 

and MIX fractions exceed these tolerances for PVC contamination, thus damning them to low-441 

quality applications. In the recycling products made from PET, Film and PE, PVC 442 

contaminations could be considered tolerable.  443 

Recycling companies can apply more advanced recycling processes and produce recycling 444 

products with lower levels of polymeric contamination. Fairly common is the use of melt-445 

filtration. This technique can help to remove inorganic contaminants from the recycled plastics 446 

and even PET contaminants from recycled PE and PP, although it can create substantial material 447 

losses [Brouwer et al., 2018]. Alternatively, the purity of recycled PET, PE and PP can be 448 

improved with flake sorting techniques. Most of these flake sorting machines sort on colours, 449 

NIR spectra and laser reflectivity. A single flake sorting machine can produce a recycled plastic 450 

with polymeric purities that exceed 99.5%, but at the expense of substantial losses of material and 451 

at quite low sorting speeds. Hence, this can only be operated in situations when there are outlets 452 

for recycled plastics with mediocre polymeric purities (80-95%) as side products. To minimise the 453 

production of recycled plastics with lower polymeric purities, multiple series of flake sorting 454 

machines are applied in a few advanced recycling companies. Although recycled plastics with high 455 

polymeric purities (>99%) at relatively high yields can be obtained [Langen, 2018], the required 456 

investments are high and hence this is not standard, yet.  457 

Hence, although more recycled plastics were produced from Dutch PCPPW in 2017 than in 458 

2014, they were hardly suited for fully circular, more closed loop applications. Currently, open 459 

loop recycling pathways are chosen, in which the applicability of the produced blends is 460 

determined by their blend composition, colour and odour. On the short term, there is a need for 461 



more open loop recycling end markets, but more importantly, there is a need to achieve higher 462 

polymer purity’s in order to allow more high-end applications. 463 

An alternative approach to advance towards purer recycled plastics is design for recycling. 464 

Multiple improvements will be needed with regards to the packaging design, to lower the 465 

polymeric contamination of the recycled plastics. First of all, the share of non-recyclable plastic 466 

packages has to be reduced. This share was estimated to be 28% in 2014 [Brouwer et al., 2017] 467 

and mainly consists of black/non-NIR identifiable packages, PS packages, packages of ‘other’ 468 

materials (PC, PLA, etc.), laminates and drug blisters. Their presence in the collected materials 469 

causes the need for a MIX sorted product. In case the share of non-recyclable packages can be 470 

reduced, less MIX has to be produced and less good recyclable plastic PE and PP packages will 471 

be lost to the MIX [Brouwer et al., 2017]. Secondly, the designs of ‘good recyclable’ plastic 472 

packages also need to be improved, since within these good recyclable packages design 473 

components are still present that cause polymeric contamination. Previous research showed that 474 

by improving the designs, to allow for improved sorting fates and simple removal of unwanted 475 

components during mechanical recycling, the polymeric purity of the main recycling products 476 

PET, PE, PP and film can be improved. It will require a concerted action of all stakeholders to 477 

progress towards not only more recycled plastics but also more recycled plastics with a high 478 

polymeric purity [Thoden van Velzen et al., 2018a]. 479 

 480 

4.3 Future outlook 481 

The recycling network for Dutch PCPPW is dynamic and in 2018 and 2019 two large new 482 

mechanical recovery facilities will start to become fully operational, with a combined input 483 

capacity of 440 Gg [Thoden van Velzen et al., 2018a]. This will create an enormous increase in 484 

the quantity of recycled plastics produced. Furthermore, a new sorting facility for the sorting of 485 



mechanically recovered plastics just opened and the construction of an additional sorting facility 486 

for separately collected LWP has been started.  487 

In 2018 a 24 Gg recycling facility for sorted films opened which produces a relatively pure 488 

recycled LDPE for film applications. Furthermore, a new 24 Gg PET tray recycling line is being 489 

tested. Unfortunately it has not yet commenced operations. Simultaneously, a 10 Gg 490 

depolymerisation facility for coloured PET bottles, textiles and PET trays is being build, which is 491 

planned to be operational in 2019. A large PE and PP recycling plant, aiming for pure PE and PP 492 

flake-sorted products is being constructed and another recycler is gradually expanding its 493 

production capacity from 35 to 100 Gg for producing highly pure flake-sorted PE and PP 494 

recycled products. 495 

Hence, all these developments show that in coming years the recycling network for PCPPW will 496 

expand and more recycled plastics are expected. 497 

Simultaneously with the efforts of the sorting and recycling companies, multiple producers of 498 

packaged goods are engaged in redesigning their packages for recycling. Most of them strive to 499 

only use recyclable packages by 2025 or 2030.   500 



5. Conclusion 501 

The Dutch PCPPW recycling network was modelled for 2017 from the households to recycled 502 

flakes. The quality of the model was good, as was eminent from the high parameter for the data 503 

reconciliation process and the relatively small errors in most of the calculated results. The net 504 

recycling yield for Dutch PCPPW grew from 20 ± 2 to 26 ± 2% between 2014 and 2017 in case 505 

only the main recycling products made from packaging plastics are considered. In 2017 506 

approximately 103 Gg of recycled plastics were produced from Dutch PCPPW, as compared to 507 

75 Gg in 2014. This rise in recycling yield was accomplished by the expansion of the collection 508 

portfolio from only plastic packages to also beverage cartons and metal objects. The 509 

consequential change in volumes of mixed MSW and LWP caused the collection agencies to 510 

change the collection schemes, which in turn caused the amount of residual waste in the collected 511 

LWP to rise. As a consequence, collected LWP had to be rejected and also more sorting residues 512 

had to be separated off (in total 70 Gg in 2017 compared to 19 Gg in 2014). Hence a clear 513 

quantity-quantity trade off was found; the rise in recycled plastics traded off against a larger 514 

amount of waste that was created at the sorting facilities. The quality of the recycled plastics in 515 

terms of polymeric composition changed only marginally, implying that most of the recycling 516 

products are too impure for circular applications and still substantial design-for-recycling efforts 517 

or subsequent flake sorting steps are required. Therefore, the Dutch PCPPW network has 518 

progressed in the last years in terms of quantities produced, but not in terms of the qualities 519 

produced. Substantial efforts need to be made to bridge the gap in the qualities that are required 520 

for a circular economy and those currently produced. 521 

 522 
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7. Figures 541 



Figure 1: Schematic overview of the modelled PCPPW recycling network in the Netherlands in 542 

2017. 543 

 544 



Figure 2: Sankey diagram of the PCPPW recycling network in the Netherlands in 2017. The 545 

numbers shown on the left of the “Mechanical recycling” step are net packaging weights. Due to 546 

the model´s complexity, to the right of the “Mechanical recycling” step, the difference between 547 

packages, non-packaging objects and residual waste can no longer be made and, therefore, the 548 

sum of the output amounts and the incinerated plastics results higher than the potential. 549 

 550 

  551 



Table 1: Circular performance indicators of the Dutch PCPPW recycling for 2014 and 2017 552 

[Brouwer et. al., 2018; Thoden van Velzen et al, 2018a]. 553 

CPI’s 2014 2017 
net packaging recycling yield 20 ± 2% 26 ± 2% 
average polymer purity of the washed milled goods 91 ± 6% 90 ± 7% 
average polymer purity of the valuable washed milled goods 94 ± 4% 95 ± 3%. 

 554 

  555 



Table 2: Sorting division of separately collected Dutch LWP, after data reconciliation for 2014 556 

and 2017 in terms of recovered masses of sorting [%] 557 

 2014 2017 

PET bottle 7±1 6±1 

PET trays NA 7±1 

PE 8±1 5±1 

PP 10±2 7±2 

Film 21±4 10±3 

Mix 37±7 26±5 

Beverage cartons NA 8±1 

Ferrous metals NA 6±2 

Non-ferrous metals NA 1±0 

Sorting residue 15±1 22±4 

Lost MAD 2±1 3±0 

NA: Not applicable  558 

  559 



Table 3: The approximated sorting fates of 15 representative packaging types and one type of 560 

residual waste for the LWP collection portfolio in the Netherlands in 2014 and 2017, [%]. 561 

[Brouwer et al. 2019b, Table L].  562 

 
Ideal sorting 

fate 
Correctly sorted 

Faulty sorted to 

Mixed plastics 

Faulty sorted to 

other sorted products 
Not recycled 

 2014 2017 2014 2017 2014 2017 2014 2017 2014 2017 

PET bottle clear ≤ 0.5 

litre 
PET PET 69% 76% 20% 12% 2% 6% 9% 6% 

PE beverage bottles PE PE 81% 85% 12% 11% 1% 3% 5% 2% 

PP beverage bottles PP PP 84% 79% 14% 21% 1% 0% 0% 0% 

PET non-beverage bottles PET PET 67% 65% 23% 23% 2% 5% 7% 8% 

PE non-beverage bottles PE PE 86% 86% 9% 9% 1% 3% 4% 2% 

PET thermoforms Mix PET 

trays 

73% 
61% 

NA 
27% 

16% 
6% 

11% 
7% 

PET other rigid packages Mix 85% NA 12% 3% 

PE thermoforms PE 
PE 

14% 
28% 

42% 
33% 

24% 
6% 

20% 
33% 

PE other rigid packages PE 36% 50% 9% 5% 

PP thermoforms PP 
PP 

52% 
51% 

29% 
32% 

14% 
4% 

5% 
13% 

PP other rigid packages PP 69% 22% 6% 4% 

PVC thermoforms Rest 
Rest 

N.A. 
N.A. 

15% 
48% 

2% 
8% 

83% 
44% 

PVC other rigid packages Rest N.A. 16% 5% 79% 

PE flexible packages > A4 
Film 

Film 
70% 

52% 
27% 

39% 
2% 

3% 
1% 

6% 

PE flexible packages < A4 Film 24% 66% 5% 5% 

PP flexible packages > A4 
Film 

Film 
27% 

27% 
60% 

64% 
8% 

6% 
5% 

4% 

PP flexible packages < A4 Film 20% 64% 10% 6% 

Laminated flexible 

packages and blisters 
Mix Mix 60% 56% NA NA 30% 31% 10% 13% 

Organics & undefined Rest Rest N.A. N.A. 60% 19% 2% 7% 38% 74% 

N.A.: Not Applicable. 563 
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Table 4. The material composition of sorted products made from separately collected LWP in 565 

2014 and 2017, [%]. The average levels of attached moisture and dirt (LAMD) of representative 566 

plastic packages in sorted products in 2014 and 2017 are shown separately, [%]. 567 

 PET 
PET 

Trays 
PE PP Film Mix BC 

F-

metal 

NF-

metal 

2014          

Targeted plastic packages  88.7%  89.8% 73.0% 77.3% 79.1%    

Other plastic packages 10.7%  8.3% 14.1% 11.7% 1.2%    

Non packaging plastics 0.3%  1.6% 12.2% 10.2% 7.6%    

Metals 0.1%  0.1% 0.2% 0.5% 0.8%    

Beverage cartons, paper & board 0.0%  0.1% 0.2% 0.1% 4.2%    

Other residue 0.2%  0.1% 0.4% 0.2% 7.1%    

LAMD 12%  15% 11% 22% 15%    

2017          

Targeted plastic packages 93.7% 90.8% 92.0% 73.9% 67.3% 74.0% 91.7% 89.1% 76.5% 

Other plastic packages 5.4% 7.7% 5.8% 11.9% 7.8% 1.3% 4.6% 5.8% 13.1% 

Non packaging 0.2% 0.4% 1.8% 10.0% 23.4% 10.7% 0.4% 1.1% 1.2% 

Metals 0.0% 0.1% 0.2% 0.6% 0.2% 2.6% 0.2% NA NA 

Beverage cartons 0.0% 0.1% 0.2% 0.4% 0.2% 2.1% NA 0.9% 5.6% 

Paper & board 0.0% 0.5% 0.0% 0.5% 1.0% 4.2% 2.3% 1.2% 2.4% 

Other residue 0.7% 0.3% 0.1% 2.7% 0.2% 5.1% 0.8% 1.9% 1.1% 

LAMD 9% 5% 4% 10% 13% 4% 36% 8% 14% 

 568 
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Table 5: The material composition of the washed milled goods of 2014 and 2017 [%]. 570 

  PET PE PP PS PVC Paper Metal Glass Other Rest 

PET 

SC 

2014 98.6 ± 22.3 0.1 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.2  0.5 ± 0.2 0.1 ± 0.1 0.1  0.2 0.0 0.2 0.1 

2017 98.8 ± 3.4 0.1 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.1 0.1  0.1 0.0  0.1 0.4 

PE 

SC 

2014 0.0 ± 0.0 89.4 ± 11.1 9.8 ± 1.8 0.1 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.1 0.0  0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 

2017 0.0 ± 0.0 92.6 ± 38.9 7.1 ± 2.0  0.0 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0 0.0  0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 

PP 

SC 

2014 0.1 ± 0.1 3.8 ± 1.3 93.1 ± 19.9  0.2 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.0 

2017 0.0 ± 0.1 5.4 ± 1.8 92.0 ± 46.2  0.1 ± 0.0 0.3 ± 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.3 0.0 

Film 

SC 

2014 0.0 ± 0.1 81.7 ± 26.0 14.7 ± 4.8  0.3 ± 0.2 0.2 ± 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 0.0 

2017 0.0 ± 0.0 82.8 ± 20.6 13.0 ± 2.1 0.1 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.0 

MIX 

SC 

2014 0.6 ± 0.9 47.5 ± 20.3 39.6 ± 14.7  3.9 ± 2.0 1.0 ± 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.4 0.0 

2017 0.2 ± 0.3 51.2 ± 2.3 36.4 ± 1.6 1.7 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.7 0.0 
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Supplementary materials 573 

 574 

Appendix A: Origin of the data and mathematical modelling procedure 575 

A.1. Origin of the compositional data 576 

The compositional data of the collected materials and sorted product used in the model is a 577 

combination of new analyses (2016-2018) and the previously published data [Brouwer, et al 578 

2018]. The new compositional data relates to the separate co-collection of PD and PMD 579 

materials and to the sorted products that were produced from the mixed input of PCPPW, PD 580 

and PMD materials. The composition of the separately collected plastics (PCPPW) was estimated 581 

to be similar as in 2014, as only a minor part of the municipalities still operate this collection 582 

system and this will not affect the overall model. The composition of the recovered sorted 583 

products from MSW was estimated to be similar as those in 2014 [Brouwer, et al. 2018]. 584 

Therefore, the compositions of only a few recovered sorted products were determined in 2017-585 

2018 and these were added to the dataset. The composition of MSW was expanded with 586 

additional measurements from 2017 and 2018, which were added to the data from 2013 which 587 

was still considered valid. Older measurements (prior to 2013) were not used as input data for the 588 

new model. The complete overview of the modelling data for the model of the Dutch Recycling 589 

Network of Post-Consumer Plastic Packaging Waste of 2017 is presented in a dataset [Brouwer, 590 

et al. 2019b, Table A t/m I].  591 

All the samples sorted between 2016 and 2018 were sorted according to the new sorting protocol 592 

[Thoden van Velzen et al, 2018b] in terms of 45 plastic packaging types, 10 non-packaging plastic 593 

articles, 14 types of beverage cartons, ferrous metal articles, non-ferrous articles and 4 types of 594 

residual waste. The levels of attached moisture and dirt were determined on those packaging 595 



categories mostly present in the respective samples for all studied samples according to the 596 

protocol [Thoden van Velzen et al., 2018b].  597 

In the previous model the non-packaging plastics were combined to one single category, without 598 

distinction on the polymer level. This resulted in erroneous compositions of the washed milled 599 

goods [Picuno, 2017]. Therefore in the 2017 model the non-packaging plastics are now split into 600 

5 different polymer types (PET, PE, PP, PS, PVC), which correlates to the ‘big five’ of plastics 601 

packaging materials. Additionally, flexible packages were divided in two categories: smaller than 602 

A4 and larger than A4. These adjustments result in a list of 37 plastic packaging types, 7 non-603 

packaging plastic articles, beverage cartons, metal articles and 4 types of residual waste which is 604 

used in the model [Brouwer et al. 2019b, Table D t/m I]. 605 

 606 

A.2. Origin of the gross amounts of collected, sorted and recovered LWP 607 

The total gross amounts of separately collected PMD, PD and mono-P in the Netherlands in 608 

2017 were obtained from Stichting Afvalfonds, the Dutch extended producers responsibility 609 

organisation for packaging waste, the data is presented in a dataset [Brouwer, et al. 2019b, Table 610 

A]. The total gross amounts of sorted products made in 2017 from this mixed feedstock were 611 

partly obtained from Stichting Afvalfonds (PET, PE, PP, Film and Mix) and partly (PET trays, 612 

Beverage Cartons, Ferrous Metals, Non Ferrous Metals, Crude residues and Fine residues) 613 

reconstructed based on a weighted average sorting distribution of two major sorting facilities of 614 

Dutch LWP [Brouwer et al. 2019b, Table A and C]. 615 

The total amount of collected LWP that was rejected at cross-docking stations and at sorting 616 

facilities in 2017 is not officially registered and hence unknown. The collected material is rejected 617 

in case too much contaminants are visually present during the unloading. Operators of these 618 

facilities approximated their rejection levels between 0 and 15%. The national averaged rejection 619 



level for Dutch LWP in 2017 was estimated to be 6%, based on a comparison between the 620 

nationally reported weights of sorted products PET, PE, PP, Film and MIX and the calculated 621 

weights based on the sorting distribution of two major sorting facilities [Brouwer et al., 2019b, 622 

Table C]. At a 6% rejection level these amounts were most similar. The composition of three 623 

collected PMD samples with high levels of residual waste (>20%) were averaged to describe the 624 

composition of rejected PMD material [Brouwer et al., 2019b, Table D]. 625 

The total amount of mixed MSW collected in the Netherlands in 2017 was obtained from 626 

Statistics Netherlands – the Central Agency for Statistics CBS [CBS Statline, 2018]. The amount 627 

of mixed MSW subjected to mechanical recovery and the total amounts of sorted products made 628 

from the recovered MSW were obtained from the management of the four active recovery 629 

facilities, this data is presented in the dataset [Brouwer et al., 2019b, Table B]. 630 

 631 

A.3. Mathematical modelling 632 

The structure of the Dutch LWP recycling chain in 2017 has changed with respect to the one in 633 

2014 in two aspects: the collection portfolio expanded and the collected material was sorted in 634 

more sorted products. Moreover, fine sorting residues were now differentiated from the crude 635 

sorting residues in the sub-model that describes the sorting of separately collected packaging 636 

materials. 637 

A.3.1 Modelling approach 638 

The calculations in this model were similar to the calculations already described for the previous 639 

model [Brouwer, et al. 2018]. Nevertheless, the change in collection system (from PCPPW 640 

collection to a combination of P, PD and PMD collection portfolios) resulted in some additional 641 

changes in the handling of the crude input data. Firstly, the compositional analyses were further 642 

categorised to enable merging of datasets, that would otherwise render comparison of the two 643 



models unfeasible. The percentage of the main components (Plastics, Metals, Beverage cartons 644 

and Residual waste) per sample were used to calculate the average composition of the collected 645 

materials and sorted products on this aggregated material level of main components. The average 646 

composition of packaging types within a main component was determined from the samples that 647 

were completely sorted, by multiplying the average percentage of the main components with the 648 

complete composition of main components in terms of packaging categories. Secondly, the 649 

expanded collection portfolios resulted in different types of packages in the collected materials 650 

and the sorted products, with different levels of attached moisture and dirt (LAMD). In this 651 

model the LAMD was equally subtracted from the gross amount of all packaging types and non-652 

packaging objects, with the adjustment that for the plastics, beverage cartons and metals different 653 

average LAMD values were used, in order to deal with the substantial differences in LAMD 654 

between these main components. The amounts of materials and packages in the collected 655 

material flows was reconciled with the amounts of materials and packages in the sorted product 656 

flows using STAN software, which is further explained in paragraph A3.2. The resulting 657 

compositions are provided in the dataset [Brouwer et al., 2019b, Table D t/m I]. 658 

The net potential (amount of plastic packages at consumer households) of plastic packages 659 

originating from the Dutch households was calculated from the sum of the net amount of 660 

PCPPW in the collected materials that were accepted for sorting and the net amount of PCPPW 661 

present in the mixed MSW, as the amount of rejected LWP will most likely be recombined with 662 

mixed MSW and incinerated. 663 

The subsequent mechanical recycling steps are described with transfer coefficients on the 664 

material level [Brouwer et al., 2018]. This modelling was done for the main plastic sorted 665 

products: PET, PE, PP, Film and Mix. The other (and new) sorted products were not further 666 

analysed, as the focus of the model is plastic packaging material recycling. Since there was no 667 

recycling company in 2017 able to recycle the sorted product “PET trays”, this material was 668 



treated a stocked material for future recycling and hence it did not further contribute to the 669 

recycling system. 670 

A.3.2 Data reconciliation with STAN software 671 

The amounts of materials and packages in the collected material flows was reconciled with the 672 

amounts of materials and packages in the sorted product flows using STAN software [Cencic, 673 

2012; Stan, 2018]. Minor manual adjustments to the data were made for packaging types that are 674 

not directly sold on the Dutch market, or were only found in very small amounts such as 675 

miscellaneous beverage bottles, miscellaneous non-beverage bottles, PS flexible packages > A4 676 

and tubes for silicone kit. 677 

The data reconciliation within STAN was performed without making use of the so-called “sub-678 

good-layers” to keep the results comparable to the model of 2014. The consequence of this 679 

methodical choice is that the total weight of all the layers in the collected materials and sorted 680 

products doesn’t precisely equal the weight of the “goods” (total gross weight of the collected 681 

and sorted products). Therefore, in the model the sum of all layers (reconciled packaging types, 682 

objects and moisture and dirt) were used as the total gross weight of the collected materials and 683 

sorted products.  684 

 685 

A.4 Error analysis 686 

In all instances other than the calculations for aggregated material level (i.e. for the total amount 687 

of Plastics, Metals, Beverage cartons and Residual waste), the standard deviation was derived by 688 

applying the basic principles of the error propagation law. For the aggregated numbers, the 689 

covariance (a measure of the strength of the correlation between two or more sets of random 690 

variates) was taken into account. Only in case of the EoL-fates the errors were so large in 691 



comparison to the average numbers that, these were treated as indicatively calculated results and 692 

were presented without errors. 693 

The errors in the key performance indicators of this predictive model were calculated with the 694 

statistical theory of variance [Pollard, 2014]. In the specific case of the measurements available 695 

for this model, the distribution was proven to be normal (see normality tests below) and thus 696 

symmetric with respect to the average value (µ), which represents exactly the expected value. 697 

From the expected value, it is possible to derive a description of the variance, defined as the 698 

average of the difference between the actual values and the average or, in mathematical terms 699 

[Pollard, 2014]: 700 

var(X)= 𝔼𝔼 [(X- µ)2]          (Eq. 1) 701 

In a normal distribution, the variance gives a measure of the distance of the values from the mean 702 

value. The square root of the variance represents the standard deviation. 703 

In addition, given two variables, X and Y, each with sample size N, it is possible to define the 704 

covariance between these two variables [Pollard, 2014] as: 705 

cov(X,Y)=E[(X-µX )(Y- µY)]          (Eq. 2) 706 

In other terms, the covariance provides a measure of the strength of the correlation between two 707 

or more sets of random variates. If the variables are correlated – as it is the case of the 708 

compositional data used for this model - then their covariance will be non-zero and its value 709 

contributes to the calculation of the standard deviation. Only in case of the EoL-fates the errors 710 

were so large in comparison to the average numbers that, these were treated as indicatively 711 

calculated results and were presented without errors. 712 

The major drawback of data reconciliation is that information on covariance after reconciliation 713 

is not retrievable anymore. As mentioned, covariance plays a significant role for aggregated 714 



numbers throughout the entire model for the calculation of all the performance indicators and, 715 

therefore, for the determination of the standard deviation of aggregated numbers only, variance-716 

covariance matrixes were built up using the not reconciled data. The random variables that in 717 

Equation 2 are termed X and Y are represented by the 50 layers and the sample size N reflects 718 

the number of rough measurements resulting from the sorting analyses.  719 

Different variance covariance matrixes were built with respect to the level considered. At 720 

packaging type level, one variance-covariance matrix was built for each collected material as well 721 

as for each sorted product. For the sorted products of fine residues, measurements from only 722 

one sorting analysis were available and a variance-covariance matrix could not have been 723 

implemented. These matrixes, allowed the calculation of the standard deviations of the following 724 

aggregated numbers: “net tonne plastic”, “net tonne plastic packaging” and “tonne residual 725 

waste”. 726 

At the material level, a variance-covariance matrix was built for each of the ten materials 727 

composing each main plastic sorted product. This resulted in sixty variance-covariance matrixes 728 

which were used to assess the standard deviation of aggregated numbers for the origin of 729 

contaminants in sorted products, i.e. “components of targeted packages”; “components of non-730 

targeted packages & objects”; “non-targeted packages & objects, outside the collection 731 

portfolio”; “non-targeted packages & objects, inside the collection portfolio”.  732 

In all instances other than the calculation of aggregated numbers, the standard deviation was 733 

derived by applying the basic principles of the error propagation law. The same procedure was 734 

followed for both sub-models. 735 

A.5.1 Normality tests 736 

A prerequisite for using STAN is that some of the data are normally distributed [Cencic, 2012]; 737 

the normal distribution of the measurements obtained from the sorting analyses was studied 738 



through a graphical method and an analytical method. Normality tests were made only on 739 

samples which size is bigger than 3. 740 

Firstly, Quantile-Quantile (Q-Q) plots were drawn for the dominant packaging types within the 741 

collected products and the sorting products. Q-Q plots compares the quantiles of a variable's 742 

distribution and the quantiles of a given normal distribution verifying whether the distribution of 743 

a variable matches the given distribution. If this occurs, the points cluster around a straight line.  744 

  745 

Figure A.1. Q-Q plots of data from separately collected and sorted PCPPW. 746 



 747 

Figure A.2. Q-Q plots of data from MSW and mechanical recovered PCPPW. 748 

Along with to the Q-Q plots, an additional test was performed to analytically verify the 749 

distribution of the data: the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test. A simple visual test is often helpful 750 

to have a rapid confirmation of the data distribution, however an analytical estimation is usually 751 

considered a tool that is more reliable than a subject visualisation of the plots. 752 

The KS test works on the basis of statistical inference and was chosen over other normality tests 753 

because used on small sample sizes delivers better results [Lilliefors, 1967]. In the specific case of 754 



this model, the null hypothesis – being that the data are actually drawn from a normal 755 

distribution - is not to be rejected and the Lilliefors test – a modification of the KS test - is the 756 

goodness-of-fit test which also defines the test statistics Dn. Only if Dn is sufficiently large the 757 

null hypothesis can be rejected and this depends on the sample size, on the distribution form 758 

being fit and, above all, on the significance level of the test [Wilks, 2011]. In practice, considering 759 

a 95 confidence level, Dn is required to be located below the region defined from the quantile α = 760 

0.05. 761 

The KS test is applicable only if the parameters of the theoretical distribution (e.g. mean and 762 

variance) have not been estimated from the same data used to apply the test [Wilks, 2011]. For 763 

this reason, a modification of the KS test was operated by Lilliefors whose definition of critical 764 

values was used to test the available data [Lilliefors, 1967]. In Tables A.1 and A.2, results of KS 765 

normality tests made on the main packaging types for each sorted product are listed. 766 

Table A.1. Test of normality for compositional data of separately collected PCPPW. 767 

 Test statistic 
Dn 

Dn critical 
value* 

Degrees of freedom 
(sample size) 

 Collected packages - P 
PET thermoforms & rigids 0.163 0.258 10 
 Collected packages - PD 
Beverage cartons 0.184 0.227 14 
 Collected packages - PMD 
PET thermoforms & rigids 0.253 0.258 10 
 Mix 
PET thermoforms & rigids 0.184 0.319 6 
 Beverage cartons 
Beverage cartons 0.298 0.319 6 
 Non-ferrous metals 
Non-ferrous metals 0.131 0.300 7 
 Coarse residues 
Paper & cardboard 0.249 0.285 8 

*data extracted from Lilliefors, 1967. Level of Significance: 0.05 768 
 769 
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Table A.2. Test of normality for compositional data of PCPPW recovered from mixed MSW. 771 

 
Test statistic 
Dn 

Dn critical 
value* 

Degrees of freedom 
(sample size) 

 Collected packages 
Organics & undefined 0.145 0.220 15 
 PET 
PET non-beverage bottles 0.229 0.285 8 
 PE 
PE non-beverage bottles 0.184 0.337 5 
 PP 
PP thermoforms & rigids 0.265 0.337 5 
 Film 
PE flexible packages > A4 0.150 0.213 10 
 Mix 
PET thermoforms & rigids 0.337 0.319 6 

*data extracted from Lilliefors, 1967. Level of Significance: 0.05 772 
 773 

Results indicate that in no case the null hypothesis is rejected, meaning that it is correct to 774 

presume that the data is actually normally distributed. The only exception lies in the case of the 775 

sorted product MIX from recovered fractions from mixed MSW. However, it appears to still be 776 

feasible using STAN for data reconciliation; the requirements for the input data are clear in this 777 

sense: not the entire data set has to be normally distributed [Cencic, 2012]. 778 
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